
 

 

We deeply respect the Aboriginal Community of Bunnerong upon whose land our parish resides 

4TH SUNDAY OF ADVENT YEAR A – 18TH DECEMBER 2022 

            St. PETER’s                                St.  PAUL’s                           St. CATHERINE’s  

 844 Centre Rd, East Bentleigh 3165     122 Jasper Rd, Bentleigh 3204               2 Buchan St, Moorabbin 3189  

We are committed to upholding the safety & dignity of each child & young person ensuring their ability to grow                
and develop in a caring and supportive environment in our communities. 

ADMIN CENTRE 
844 Centre Rd, East Bentleigh 3165  
Mon - Fri   9:00am – 4:00pm  
Tel:  9579 4255  - AH/Urgent: 0429 521 061 
Email:  officeholytrinityparish@cam.org.au  
Webpage:  www.holytrinityparish.org.au 

Parish Co-ordinator 
Anabel Acosta-Harvey (Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri) 

Clerical Officers 
Andy D’Silva (Mon to Fri) 
Linda De Souza (Wednesday Volunteer) 
 

Bookkeeper  
Luisa May (Monday) 
Email:  financeholytrinityparish@cam.org.au 
 

Stewardship Program 
Kelvin Wong (Monday & Tuesday Volunteer) 
Email:  Kelvin.Wong@cam.org.au 
 

Communications Group 
Hot LIne:  9579 4255   
Email:  commshtp@cam.org.au  

 

PASTORAL CENTRE 
122 Jasper Rd, Bentleigh 3204  
Tel:  9579 4255  - AH/Urgent: 0429 521 061 
Pastoral Co-ordinator 
Donrita Reefman (Sat to Thurs fortnightly) 
Email:  pacholytrinityparish@cam.org.au 
 

Funeral Co-ordinator 
Carol Hinschen (Mon, Thurs) 
Email:  pastoralholytrinityparish@cam.org.au 
 
 

Pastoral Associates (Volunteers) 
Kathy Lillis  -  Baptisms  
Sr. Delia Donahoe OLSH 
 

Sacramental Program Teachers 
Betty De Marco   
 

 
Priests: Fr. Jacob M.S.T. - Parish Priest 

 Email:  raju.jacob@cam.org.au  
 

Fr. Paul Gurry         Fr. Michael Morgan 
Fr. John O’Reilly      Fr. Malcolm Crawford 
Fr. Peter Matheson  Fr. Gerry McKernan 

Sat, 24 Dec St Peter's 5.00pm Christmas Eve 

Sat, 24 Dec St Catherine's 6.00pm Christmas Eve 

Sat, 24 Dec St Paul's 7.00pm 
6.30pm Carols 

7.00pm Christmas Eve Mass 

Sat, 24 Dec St Peter's 9.00pm 
8.30pm Carols 

9.00pm Christmas Eve Mass 

Sun, 24 Dec St Peter's Midnight 
11.30pm Carols 

Midnight Mass 

Sun, 25 Dec St Peter's 8.30am Christmas Day Mass 

Sun, 25 Dec St Paul's 9.30am 
9:15am Carols 

Christmas Day Mass 

Sun, 25 Dec St Peter's 10.30am Christmas Day Mass 

Sun, 25 Dec St Catherine's 10.30am Christmas Day Mass 

Sat, 31 Dec St Catherine’s 8.30 am Normal Saturday Mass 

Sat, 31 Dec St Paul's 
5.30pm 

Adoration 
6.00pm Thanksgiving Mass 

Sat, 31 Dec St Peter's 
6.00pm 

Adoration 
6.30pm Thanksgiving Mass 

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR’S EVE MASS TIMES 2022 

ADVENT 2ND RITE OF RECONCILIATION DATES In preparation for Christmas, 
the 2nd Rite of Reconciliation liturgies are on the following dates. This is a 
good opportunity to prepare our hearts for the Lord this Christmas. 

Monday, 19 December 2022 St Catherine's 7.00pm 2nd RITE 
Wednesday, 21 December 2022 St Paul's 7.00pm 2nd RITE 
Thursday, 22 December 2022 St Peter's 7.00pm 2nd RITE 

mailto:officeholytrinityparish@cam.org.au
http://www.holytrinityparish.org.au
mailto:financeholytrinityparish@cam.org.au
mailto:KELVIN.WONG@CAM.ORG.AU
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HOLY TRINITY PARISH NEWS 

AILEEN GALLAGHER'S SPECIAL 100TH  
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION A very warm  
welcome invitation to all HTP parishioners 
to join us in celebrating Aileen Gallagher's 
100th Birthday celebration this coming      
Sunday, 18th Dec at St Paul’s 9.30am Mass 

and for Morning Tea.   
 

ADMIN CENTRE CLOSED OVER CHRISTMAS & NEW 
YEAR The Admin Centre will be closed from 4pm      
Friday, 23rd Dec 2022 and will re-open at 9am Tuesday, 
3rd Jan 2023. During this time, if you have any urgent 
issues, please email officeholytrinityparish@cam.org.au 
or phone 0429 521 061 and leave a voice message.  
On behalf of the parish staff, we would like to take this 
opportunity to thank you for your support during the 
year and wish you and your family a wonderful          
Christmas and a joyous and healthy New Year. 
 

SACRAMENTAL PROGRAM 2023 ENROLMENT  
INFORMATION    Holy Trinity Parish invites  
Catholic families whose children attend schools other 
than Catholic, and wish their child to prepare with the 
Sacramental Preparation Program, to register at our 
upcoming Information and Registration afternoon. In 
order to attend the 2023 Sacramental Preparation          
Program, registration is essential. Please pre-complete 
on the website the Invitation to Participate in the              
Sacrament of; 

RECONCILIATION 2023. FIRST EUCHARISTS 2023.  
CONFIRMATION 2023 

The Sacramental Program Information and Registration 
afternoon will take place on  

Wednesday, 8th February 2023 4pm – 5pm  
at St Peter’s Church (gather in the McKenna Centre). 
Our Catechists, Margaret Rocha and Betty De Marco, 
look forward to meeting you. To discuss the  
Sacramental Preparation Program, please contact  
Donrita Reefman, Pastoral Coordinator at 
pacholytrinityparish@cam.org.au 

 

CHRISTMAS HAMPER RAFFLE  
This year Reynolds Funerals have           
donated a Christmas Hamper filled with 
over $320 worth of goodies to 
“augment your Christmas joy”. Each 
family attending Mass this Christmas 

will receive a “bonus blessing” of a free raffle ticket. 
The raffle will be drawn at St Peter’s 10.30am, New 
Year’s Day Mass, so don’t stay up too late the night            
before! 

JACOB’S JOURNAL  He is coming and 
there is a sheer abundance of pure    
happiness amongst us all during this 
Christmas time. Mary visits Elizabeth, 
Elizabeth is delighted to see Mary, little 
John is so excited that he jumps around 
in his little home – Elizabeth’s womb. 

Mary breaks into a song, all bubbling with pure joy! 
What a perfect picture of a perfect classic Christian 
community, a model Church. Let’s come together like 
this perfect community to celebrate Christmas after a 
few difficult years. Christ is coming to us, is all that 
matters, nothing else! 

Isn’t it wonderful to have more weddings and          
baptisms than funerals? We have another wedding 
taking place at St Peter’s this Saturday at 2.30pm. Let’s 
keep the couple in our prayers. They are coming all the 
way from London! 

Last week we farewelled Maire Nath and Robert        
Oscuro, both from St Paul’s faith community. Both 
families were extremely happy with the way we         
celebrated their lives. May they rest in Peace! 

Delia and I visited Robert Stephens at Holmesglen last    
Friday, a parishioner from St John’s Mitcham. He is a        
delightful man. 

We invited all those volunteers who always go an       
extra mile to make a difference in our three                     
communities for a fellowship. We will organise the           
Volunteers BBQ, just like last year, towards the end of 
February 2023. Date will be advised shortly. 

Last Wednesday, we had our last finance committee 
meeting for the year and Christmas break up. I          
sincerely thank Bryan Lobbo for chairing the meetings 
for the past year and wish all the best to Bernie Gill 
who will be the Chair for next year. 

The repair work at St Catherine’s is complete. The 
Church is now open. Thanks to all who played a role in 
leading to this major repair work and, most                      
importantly, sincere thanks to all our parishioners from 
St Catherine’s for their support and cooperation. It was 
nice to see you all at St Paul’s and St Peter’s for               
Masses. 

Please refer to the bulletin regarding the office closure 
dates during Christmas and New Year time.  

I would also take this opportunity to thank you all for 
your feedback about my weekly journal in the bulletin. 
I had some great responses from you all. I will take a 
break from writing the journal during the holiday                   
period and will resume on the first weekend in                   
February 2023.  

— Blessings, Fr Jacob 

2022  St Catherine  St Paul  St Peter  Total 

Sep 2,155.00 4,750.00 10,532.50 17,437.50 

Oct 3,230.50 5,065.90 12,979.10 21,275.50 

mailto:officeholytrinityparish@cam.org.au
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https://ec-prod-sites.s3.amazonaws.com/25507/documents/2022/8/Invitation%20for%20Confirmation%202023.pdf?preview
mailto:pacholytrinityparish@cam.org.au


 

 

HOLY TRINITY PASTORAL PERSPECTIVES 

The work of the pastoral team is to empower you, the people of Holy Trinity Parish, to take up the mission                   
of Christ to and with one another.  

Contact Donrita at the Pastoral Centre pacholytrinityparish@cam.org.au                                                                               
to discuss how you might offer your time and talent. 

MUSIC MATTERS! – Priorities in choosing music for Mass 
‘There is no reason why some of the Proper or Ordinary 
should not be sung in said Masses. Moreover, some other 
song can also, on occasions, be sung at the beginning, at the 
Offertory, at the Communion and at the end of Mass. It is not 
sufficient, however, that these songs be merely Eucharistic" 
—they must be in keeping with the parts of the Mass, with 
the feast, or with the liturgical season .’ (Musicam Sacram, 36)  
 

Let the Lord enter! He is the king of glory Let’s pray for the 
grace to listen with the ear of faith, and respond obediently 
to the Lord’s call.  Reflection from Australian Catholics. 
 

Alpha—encountering Jesus  Do you know someone who 
needs to meet Jesus in their life?  Invite them to come with 
you to Alpha. For enquiries, contact Lea on 0426 885 
844.Find out more here; check out the Alpha website here. 
 

Recognising the Presence of God: Advice from Popes  At the 
heart of Advent is the idea of God’s presence: the presence 
that came in the form of a little child in Bethlehem, the                  
presence that surrounds us every day and the presence that 
will come and bring creation to its intended glory.    
Read more about advice from recent popes. 
 

Trinity Care Freezer—prepare and share! We are a                        
community of care and concern.  Does someone you know 
need temporary meals delivered? Contact Marj Brady on 
0409 570 554 for meal requests.  (Thanks Marj!) Frozen 
meals can be placed in containers provided at Admin Centre 
on weekdays, or before weekend Masses (St Paul’s into      
special esky in sacristy; St Peters into McKenna Centre fridge; 
St Catherine’s into Sweeney Centre freezer).   
 

Getting ready for Christmas Our Christmas Vigil Masses           
catering especially for young families are 5pm at St Peter’s, 
6pm at St Catherine’s, and 7pm at St Paul’s.  We invite all 
children to come to these Masses dressed as a Christmas 
character (Mary, Joseph, shepherd, Maji, lamb, angel). 
 

The Pastoral Team in Perspective—2022 achievements 
So much has been achieved by so many of you, working with 
the Pastoral Centre since March, 2021.  Our new                  
Safeguarding Team launched protocols across the whole 
parish to ensure a safe environment for all.  A new Playgroup 
began after morning school drop-off at St Peter’s & St Paul’s.   
Liturgy Team-building sessions have led to the                     
commissioning of new, and development of experienced,      
liturgical volunteers, and consolidation of Mass teams;            
St Peter’s sacristans’ support and development;                    
collaboration for special occasions and seasons (Lent, Easter, 
Advent, Christmas, feasts, celebrations, weddings, etc).  Our 
wonderful volunteer angel, Sara, assists my Mass planning 
and preparation with the weekly commentator sheets.   
The establishment of a Core Liturgy Planning Team for 2023 
is in progress.   

We now have a dedicated Funeral Coordinator, Carol 
Hinschen, who has dedicatedly continued to build the team 
of volunteers already established.  Extending this, a               
refreshed Bereavement Anniversary letter-writing team has 
designed a new first anniversary card for bereaved families.  
The Visitation to the sick team (coordinated by Anne) has 
met and enjoyed a lovely “planning lunch” at Sheelagh’s 
home, and looks forward to the next session at Marj’s place.  
Fr Jacob and I celebrate three monthly nursing home Masses 
with residents at Warrawee, Blue Cross and Estia.  Children’s 
Liturgy of the Word is now offered at two of our communi-
ties, with the recent team-building session outcome of a 
common program.   
Parish Faith Development included a whole Lenten Program 
of a Retreat with Bishop Tony, a Prayer & Worship night, as 
well as Lenten Reflection sessions and the usual 2nd Rite of              
Reconciliation, as also offered for this and last year’s Ad-
vent.  During COVID Lockdown, online sessions included 
Come, Listen, Live with Loretta Hughes, Faith Through Mu-
sic with Colleen Brown, my Lectio divina sessions, and Share 
the Mass, which offered opportunities to review and dis-
cuss the previous weekend’s Mass texts.  Other parish Faith                        
Development opportunities are also offered to new parish-
ioners with their Welcome Packs: they are invited to join Al-
pha, along with other parishioners and enquirers into our 
faith, who have experienced new and close encounters with 
Jesus and each other.  So many of you have contributed to 
Alpha as hosts, helpers, IT support, leaders and cooks.  New 
enquirers have enjoyed Saturday afternoon chats with     
parishioners over a cuppa in the Pastoral Centre and Kylie 
now coordinates our fresh RCIA team, which celebrated the 
initiation of Derek into the Catholic faith this month.               
A new First Eucharist and First  Reconciliation program (with 
a new catechist, Margaret) is also ready to go in 2023, after I 
trialled it in zoom sessions with Ronan and his mum, in India, 
ready for his first Eucharist at St Peter’s in January.  
We now focus on our Parish Mission to be Christ’s Disciples.  
Carmel Merrey coordinated a well-received Ecumenical 
Morning Tea at St Paul’s in Nov, and the Trinity Care team 
continues to reach out to those needing support, including 
the new TC Meals, to which so many of you have contribut-
ed.  For all undertakings, standard procedures have had to be 
developed to support smooth running. I have had the pleas-
ure to collaborate with our three schools for the Sacramental 
Program, as well as for School Masses, and I am currently 
liaising with 21 young people from OLSH, who are keen to be 
involved in our parish activities.  
I trust that you have enjoyed my weekly Pastoral Perspec-
tives, offering various sources including from Australian 
Catholics, the Plenary Council & Synod updates and other 
items I have hoped would be relevant to you.  A huge “thank 
you” to all who have shared the pastoral work with me!                          

 - Donrita Reefman 

mailto:pacholytrinityparish@cam.org.au
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BAPTISM at St Paul’s Sunday, 18th December 

With the guidance of the Holy Spirit  
& the love of parents, godparents,  

family & friends we welcome  

Ava Pauline Serafini 

May you filled with a life full of faith & love 

MASS TIMETABLE 
Week commencing 19th December 2022 

MONDAY 19TH NOVEMBER 

  10:00am Mass St. Peter’s 

TUESDAY 20TH DECEMBER 

10:00am Mass St Paul’s 

WEDNESDAY 21ST DECEMBER 

10:00am Mass St. Catherine’s 

THURSDAY 22ND DECEMBER 
10:00am Mass St Paul’s 

FRIDAY 23RD DECEMBER 
10:00am Mass St. Peter’s 

                    SATURDAY 24TH DECEMBER 

                    SUNDAY 25TH DECEMBER 

Please refer to the Christmas Program for 

Mass Times 

Individual confessions available  
1/2 hour before each Mass. 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

EVENT PLACE TIME 

Funerals: 
Emma Caltabiano 
 
Greg Bowles 
 

 
St Peter’s  
 
St Peter’s 

 
Funeral Mass on Thursday 
15.12.22 at 2pm 
Funeral Service on Friday 
16.12.22 at 11.30am 

Adoration St Peter’s Thursdays 4.00pm - 7.15pm 
22nd December 2022 

Coordinators’ 
Meeting 

Admin Centre Wednesday, 21st December 
from 11.30am to 12.30pm 

Pastoral Meeting Admin Centre Wednesday, 28th December from 
9.15am to 11am 

Advent Reflection 
Sessions 

St Peter’s 
 

St Paul’s  
Pastoral Centre 

Mondays after 10am Mass until 
19th Dec with Sr Delia 

Wednesday evenings at 6pm in 
the Pastoral Centre until 21st Dec 
with Sr Elaine.  

CHRISTMAS MASS VOLUNTEERS SIGN-UP SHEET   
Calling for volunteers to assist with Christmas and New Year Masses.  
Sign-up Sheets have been placed at the sign-in counters. We request you to kindly write down your name and   
contact details against the role of your choice and preferred Mass time and place. Thankyou. 

ST VINCENT DE PAUL CHRISTMAS APPEAL East Bentleigh Conference: Our Christmas tree has suggestions such as 
Christmas non-perishable food e.g. tinned hams, tinned fruit, Christmas cake, soft drinks, socks, toiletries etc. OR 
retail gift vouchers. Leave gifts in baskets or vouchers at Piety stall. We pack late so can accept gifts till 17/18 Dec.  

Moorabbin/Bentleigh Conference: Parishioners attending St Paul’s are asked to place retail gift vouchers in the 
Collection during Mass, as they don’t fit in the Poor Box. The Society also accepts credit card donations on 13 18 12 
but please nominate the suburb, e.g. Moorabbin/Bentleigh or East Bentleigh. Many thanks & God Bless. 
 

CHRISTMAS EVE CHILDREN’S MASS 6PM 24TH DECEMBER 2022 The Nativity re-enactment will take place at the 
Christmas Eve Children’s Mass at St Catherine's Church.  Primary school age children are welcome to be part of the 
Nativity re-enactment during the mass. You will need to come to a rehearsal at St Catherine’s Church at 5pm on 
Thursday, 22nd Dec. At this rehearsal we will allocate roles & organise costumes (Costumes provided). Rehearsal 
should take about an hour and we ask parents to stay for the whole time, as we will need your help at the                
rehearsal as well as before and during the Christmas Eve Mass. Children involved need to be school age. You will 
need to bring your child/children to church at 5.15pm on Friday, 24th Dec. to have a final rehearsal and get fitted 
into their costumes.  For info contact Carmel Donlon, REL at St Catherine's Primary School ph: 9555 7200. 
 

RESULTS FROM CRAFTY LADIES STALL AND RAFFLE Sincere thanks for the wonderful support of our Stall and Raffle. 
The total amount raised was $2400.00 which will be shared equally with Bentleigh East and Moorabbin/Bentleigh 
St Vincent de Paul Conferences. The Raffle Winners:  A Athaide, A D'Cruz, I Kratz, R Prudana, D Leeson,  
L Connellan, J Howden and M Tragarz. 

WEDDING & BAPTISM at St Peter’s Satur-
day, 17th December 

We congratulate Edward & Olga Johansson 

as they will celebrate their Wedding Cere-
mony and Olympia Johansson as she will be 
baptised on this beautiful memorable day! 
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ROSTERS for 17/18 December 2022 

Gentle reminder: We request should you be unable to meet your duty to seek a replacement. Thankyou. 

JOIN A MINISTRY 
We encourage parishioners to join one of our parish ministries or groups to contribute in the life of the              
parish. Please contact the Admin Centre or visit the website to see what’s on offer. Training is provided by our 
Pastoral team and leaders of our wonderful ministries. 

THANK YOU! Many thanks to everyone who has saved your used stamps this year. This week I have received a  

lovely letter thanking us for our contributions which have assisted with $42,500 being raised this year.                    
Mary MacKillop Today has used these funds to educate and support children and families in remote Peru. The 
school agriculture project teaches students about agriculture and nutrition through practical experience. Please 
continue to save your stamps and I look forward to receiving them next year.  - Carmel Merrey 0409 682 602 

THANK YOU! The family of Ellen Baker would like to thank all those parishioners who recently turned up to 
Farewell Ellen into Eternal Life.  St Paul's was a significant part of her life, and we have no doubt that she is now 
at Peace.  

SCHOOL MASSES  A warm welcome to our school staff & children! 
Thursday, 15 December 2022 St Paul's   6.00pm Year 6 Graduation                                                                                          

Friday, 16 December 2022 St Peter's 10.00am End of Year Mass 

PILGRIMAGE TO THE HOLY LAND The Parish of Ivanhoe has a couple of vacancies for its Parish Pilgrimage to the 
Holy Land 11th – 28th April 2023. If you are interested please visit our Parish Website and click on the News Page 
or phone Fr Bill Edebohls 0427 879 733. 

St Catherine’s 18 Dec 10.30AM 

Lector Marta Nowak 

Commentator Shobha Thomas 

Altar Society Lena Caltabiano 

Computer Operator Norman Fuller 

Sacristan Shobha Thomas 

Extraordinary Ministers Bernie Gill 

Choir Valerie Suhr 

Counters 
Catherine Sidaway 
Patrick Gamba 

St Peter’s 17/18-Dec 6.30PM 8.30AM 10.30AM 5.30PM 

Lector Drusilla Gonsalvez Sr Judith Karen/Kirk Monteiro Sharon Prakash 

Commentator Sonia Pires Margaret Rhodes Shane Thiedeman Susan O'Mahoney 

Mass Coordinator Dan Merta Angela Flavian Anne Lo Schiavo Marjorie Brady 

Computer Operator Dan Merta Rose Fagan Volunteer Needed Jaydon Prakash 

Sacristan Angela Flavian Vanita Fernandes Vanita Fernandes Marjorie Brady 

Choir Dan Merta Bozana Milicevic  
Joan & Patrice       
Marshall 

Dan Merta 

Extraordinary Ministers 
Rosario Corio,               
Mary Brierty,                  
volunteer needed 

Angela Flavian,      
Mary Conheady,            
volunteer needed 

Arthur Rocha,               
Trish Ticca,               
volunteer needed 

Sue Evers,             
Marjorie Brady,        
volunteer needed 

Sunday Cuppa after 8.30am Volunteer required   LAST CUPPA FOR 2022 TO RECOMMENCE 5TH FEB 2023          

Sunday Cuppa after 10.30am Carlston Fernandes & Amanda Pinto   LAST CUPPA FOR 2022 - RECOMMENCE 5.2.23 

St Paul’s 17/18-Dec 6.00PM 9.30AM 

Lector Patrick Pawlak Bloch Libby Thomas 

Commentator Mario Mirabile Teresa Meyer 

Mass Coordinator Brindyl Madhusudan Kerry Burns 

Computer Operator Dominic Carvalho Libby Thomas 

Sacristan Rex and Pam Koch Herbert Saldanha  

Choir Barbara Bretherton Sue Edge 

Extraordinary  
Ministers 

Amanda Bonso, 
Maureen Knight 

Libby Thomas,           
Ely Bacosa 

Sunday Cuppa Gladys Gomez & Tania Aquilina 

ADVENT REFLECTION SESSIONS In an increasingly secular society, we, as Christians, yearn to return to ‘the real 
meaning of Christmas’: the coming of Jesus among us. Come... See...Listen… you will not be disappointed.        
The Advent session times are as follows: 
St Peter’s:  Mondays after 10am Mass with Sr Delia. 
St Paul’s:  Wednesday evenings at 6pm in the Pastoral  Centre with Sr Elaine. (Please note the change in time) 

https://holytrinityparish.org.au/join-a-parish-ministry-or-group
https://www.melbcatholic.org/s/ivanhoe


 

Reflection - 4th Sunday of Advent. How amazing is this catch-up between these two cousins  
described in today’s Gospel - both bearing new life.  Out of love and concern for her much older,         
pregnant cousin Elizabeth, Mary has undertaken this long and arduous journey so as to help Elizabeth 
during this time, and also because Elizabeth’s pregnancy was a sign that everything the angel told 
Mary would actually occur.  Upon Mary’s arrival and greeting, the child within Elizabeth, John the     
Baptist, leaps with joy in recognition of the child Mary is carrying, Jesus.  “Blessed are you among 

women, and blessed is the fruit of your womb”.  Like Elizabeth and her unborn child, John, can we recognise 
God’s action and influence in our lives? As Christmas nears, can we deny our own self-absorption and self-
centredness and concentrate on others instead?  We pray that we are filled with compassion and generosity,               
like Mary, and that we try to love, understand and serve all those in our lives, sharing our faith and helping each 
other recognise God’s presence and action.                                                                                                        - Kerry Burns 

Pray for Our Community—For Healing 

St PETER’s: Maren Macphee, Joan Munday, Bill Tilley, Kate Joseph, Margaret Morris, Fiorentino Boschini, Joan Lawler,        
Edna Burge, Margaret Barthelson, Trajano Roberto, Jong Labrador, Nadia Chaib, Jay Japai, Amee Japai, Bob Cull, Ariel Mayo, 
Cecilio Rivera Dizon, Margaret Reid, Freddie Pynadath, George Regos, Margaret Buttigieg, Suzanne Sipos, David Robertson, 
Betty Pattison, Noel Edema, Neeliya Edema, Steven, Jaiden Bruce, Avis Smith, Mary Leyshon, Lois Durkin, Emma Thursky,          
Val Hendry, Wayne Butteriss, Sandra Jones, Ashley Popov, Helen Mille, Sam Williams, Riley Sinclair, Eric Dodd, Mark Lewis, 
Sue Bartlett (Austin), Wan Kok On, Sharon Markell, Cyril Johnstone, Tyson Joseph, Dr Edna Pereira, Martin Johnson,                 
Vince Bezzina, Jakob Deans, Judy Meehan, Jenny Liston, Josh Kelly, Cherie Anderson, Leonie Kerley, Andrew. 
 

St PAUL’s: Anne Mercer, Sharon Puryer, Tanya Wall, Christian Hind, Cameron Torcasio, Dennis O’Brien, Brendan Mayne,               
Marie Morrissey, Peter Morrissey, Margaret Leigh, Russell Johnstone, Joshua Smith, Noelle Tierney, Virginia Mc Sweeney, 
Paul Davis, Schembri family especially Charmaine. 
 

St CATHERINE’s: Andrew Wszola, Dang Cam Lien, Joe Visalli, Lana Poon, Bernadette Jennings, Maureen Clynes, Garry Clynes, 
Danko Bokata, Elice Mattsson, Gino Pinzone, Margaret Pinzone, Daniel Rivalland, Alan Cameron, Michael Ebzery,                             
Robyn Roberts, Mary Hackett, Anita Meares, Philip Wszola, Allan Bui, Bill Baird, Anthony Leggiero, Peter Brown, A                                     
ubrey Milhussin, Rodney Butts, Tony Mallozzi, Emma Mallozzi, Anne Grounds, Peter Wilson, Jeff Rudland, Peter Jennings. 

Recently Deceased 

St PETER’s: Emma Caltabiano,  

Sandra Dacio, Dante Nicart. 

St PAUL’s:  

St CATHERINE’s:  

Anniversaries occurring around this time 
St PETER’s: Ceolfrid Monteiro, Joan Sinclair, Cathy Lazaro, Cathy Lazaro, Roy Linton,       
Maria Elena Figueroa, Joseph Fernandes, Antonio Laudini, Frank Attard,                          
Joseph Gates, Bruce Ryan, Selwyn Francis Brudenell, Serafino Livinal. 
 

St PAUL’s: Frank Brennan, Daphne Mitchell, Adele Portello, Esterina La Greca. 
 

St CATHERINE’s: Kevin Smith,  Norm Muratore, Pamela Stejnijes, Ted Cummins, 
Margery Honeyman, Angelina Pinzone, Hugh Burchell, Tyronne Nathanielsz,              
Joyce Byrne, Carmela Falconieri, Anna Van Spaandonk, Giuseppina Britti,                        
Annie Samperi. 

FUNERAL INFORMATION FOR RECENTLY DECEASED  

Emma Caltabiano: Funeral Mass at St Peter’s on Thursday, 15th December at 2pm.  

Greg Bowles: Funeral Service at St Peter’s on Friday, 16th December at 11.30am. Livestream 

NEED TO DISPOSE OF A VEHICLE? Disposal of a car from a deceased estate, or when a family member has had to  
relinquish their licence or go into residential care, can be a challenging process - getting a roadworthy, taking               
photos to advertise on the internet, cleaning and polishing, taking calls (if they come), even garaging it until a           
prospective buyer turns up (if indeed they do!). If you need to dispose of a vehicle either from a deceased estate, 
or which is no longer required, please consider gifting it to the “Lifeboat Geelong Foundation”, a registered charity 
with tax deductible status which, for nine years, has been providing pastoral and practical support to nearly                
150 victims / survivors of church-related sexual abuse. Many of these suffer post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) 
and have limited or no employment. A donated vehicle could vastly improve their quality of life.  If you would like 
to explore the possibility of gifting a potentially suitable vehicle to “Lifeboat”, please contact Fr. Kevin Dillon                
(0421 777 360, or frkdillon@outlook.com.au) or Adam Kaali (0411 486 605, / adamkaali@hotmail.com). 
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The first reading (Is 7:10-14) God had promised (2 Sm 7:14) an unending dynasty to 
David. Hence the Israelites hung their hopes on a coming Messiah (anointed king) 
whose reign would restore the peace and prosperity for which they longed. But the 

undivided kingdom of Israel under David and Solomon was divided at Solomon’s death in the late eighth century 
BC, into a northern kingdom, Israel, and a southern kingdom, Judah. Assyria, the dominant power in the region 
controlled, among other lands, Israel and Syria. These two liege states were planning to rebel against Assyria. 
Their kings pressured Judah’s King Ahaz, the eleventh Jewish king of Judah in ten years (735 to 715 BC), to join 
them. [See 2 Kgs 16 ff and 2 Chr 28 for Ahaz’ history.]  When he refused, they began to plot to overthrow him by 
attacking Judah. Instead of trusting in God, Ahaz planned to ask from the pagan Assyrian king, help for holding his 
throne, a request which later led to the overthrow of the kingdom of Judah. Confident that his God, Yahweh, 
would protect Judah and its king, the prophet Isaiah told Ahaz to have Faith in Yahweh and not to ally himself with 
Assyria. The sign value for Ahaz would be more in the name given to that child: Emmanuel, which means “God is 
with us.” That child would be a sign that God is on the house of Judah’s side, that we don’t have to act as if God 
has left us alone.  But Ahaz wouldn’t listen. He was determined to go ahead with his alliance.  (In order to appease 
the Assyrians, Ahaz had replaced the altar in the Temple with an Assyrian altar and had sacrificed his firstborn son 
to the Assyrian god Moloch).  Isaiah told Ahaz that the Lord wanted him to ask God for a sign of the truth of what 
Isaiah was saying.   Ahaz had already made up his mind to rely on Assyria. So, he refused to ask for a sign, using 
the excuse that it would be “tempting God” to do so. In frustration, Isaiah announced God’s sign anyway, the birth 
from a virgin of a son, whose very name, “Emmanuel” (“God is with us”), would assure everyone that God was        
really with His people. The true and definitive fulfillment of the sign given to Ahaz, however, we see in today’s 
Gospel. Seven centuries later, in describing the miraculous events of Jesus’ conception and birth, St. Matthew 
wrote, “All this took place to fulfill what had been spoken by the Lord through the prophet, ‘Behold, the virgin shall 
conceive and bear a son, and they shall name him Emmanuel,’ which means, ‘God-is-with-us.’” Matthew                       
understands the passage from Isaiah as promising the birth of an ideal descendant of David, the Messiah. Despite 
Matthew’s citation from Isaiah, Isaiah probably wasn’t consciously prophesying Jesus’ birth in Is 7:10-14, and              
certainly was not foretelling that birth exclusively.  The Lord God, through Isaiah, was giving King Ahaz a sign, 
which had to be recognized instantly, not 700 years later in Jesus. Besides, the Hebrew word almah which we 
translate as “virgin,” meant only a woman who had not yet delivered a baby.  Hence, the almah Isaiah mentions 
probably would be Ahaz’s wife, Abia, and the Emmanuel would be their soon-to-be-born son Hezekiah.  In the 
birth of the child, God proved himself once again to be Emmanuel; God-with-us. The promised son of Ahaz would 
be faithful to Yahweh and would institute a series of religious reforms that would undo many of Ahaz’s                            
accommodations to Assyrian religious practices. Hence, many modern Bible scholars do not believe that the                  
immediate identities of Isaiah’s “virgin” and “Emmanuel” were Mary and Jesus. But on a fuller level of meaning, 
Isaiah’s prophecy has been understood to apply to the birth of Jesus. As is reflected in Matthew’s Gospel today, 
the early Church realized that the Israel’s centuries’ old messianic aspirations and God’s promise to David were 
finally and completely fulfilled only in Jesus’ coming. That prophecies, the work of the Holy Spirit, can have several 
fulfilments often centuries apart is axiomatic in the Church, which relies on the Holy Spirit as her Guardian against 
error, as Jesus promised would be the case. The Letter to the Hebrews provides multiple instances of this kind of 
reading of Biblical texts. Matthew’s citation, which does identify the “Virgin” as Mary and “Emmanuel” as Jesus, 
provides what is probably the final fulfillment of the prophecy. We’re tempted sometimes, like Ahaz, to go 
through life as if God is not really there for us, as if He is not really present. But God has given this enduring sign 
that even when we’re experiencing tremendous human difficulty, we’re never abandoned. God is truly with us   
The second reading (Romans 1:1-7) The reading from St. Paul’s letter to the Romans also emphasizes that Jesus 
was a descendant of David and thus the Messiah [” descended from David according to the flesh” (Rom 1: 3).]  At 
the beginning of this letter, Paul briefly summarizes the Gospel, the core of Christian Faith, as including two 
things.  One is that that the only-begotten Son of God, become Incarnate as Jesus, is a descendant of the line of 
David; the second is that Jesus was revealed and established by the Father as Son of God in power by his                                  
Resurrection from the dead. Jesus’ birth is significant because of his death and Resurrection for our salvation.  The 
Christian congregation in Rome was small, not yet persecuted, and still meeting in people’s homes. These were 
the first-generation converts - some Jewish, some Gentile.  Paul was introducing himself to the Romans in this 
letter, and he was establishing his authority as God’s Apostle. That was necessary because the Church in Rome did 
not know Paul personally, having heard only that he was a former persecutor turned Apostle.  In the first                   
sentence, Paul describes himself as “set apart to proclaim the Gospel...,” and later, “favoured with 
Apostleship.” The rest of the introduction is a summary of the Gospel and of the Divine Plan Paul serves.  Paul sees 
how Jesus’ coming and his own mission to non-Jews is prefigured in the Hebrew Scriptures. Paul does not use the 
name Emmanuel for Jesus, but he does provide a sweeping summary of God’s mighty acts in history through                       
Jesus Christ.  

DID YOU KNOW ? 



 

  ENTRANCE ANTIPHON  Cf. Is 45:8 

Drop down dew from above, you heavens, 
and let the clouds rain down the Just One; 
let the earth be opened and bring forth a Saviour. 

FIRST READING  Is 7:10-14 
A reading from the prophet Isaiah  

The virgin will conceive. 

The Lord spoke to Ahaz and said, ‘Ask the Lord your 
God for a sign for yourself coming either from the 
depths of Sheol or from the heights above.’ ‘No’, Ahaz 
answered ‘I will not put the Lord to the test.’ 

Then Isaiah said: 

‘Listen now, House of David: 
are you not satisfied with trying the patience of 

men 
without trying the patience of my God, too? 
The Lord himself, therefore, 
will give you a sign. 
It is this: the maiden is with child 
and will soon give birth to a son 
whom she will call Immanuel, 
a name which means “God-is-with-us”.’ 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM Ps 23:1-6. R. see vv 7. 10 

(R.) Let the Lord enter; 
he is king of glory. 

1. The Lord’s is the earth and its fullness,  
the world and all its peoples. 
It is he who set it on the seas; 
on the waters he made it firm. (R.) 

2. Who shall climb the mountain of the Lord?  
Who shall stand in his holy place? 
The man with clean hands and pure heart, 
who desires not worthless things. (R.) 

3. He shall receive blessings from the Lord  
and reward from the God who saves him. 
Such are the men who seek him, 
seek the face of the God of Jacob. (R.) 

SECOND READING Rom 1:1-7 
A reading from the letter of St Paul to the Romans 
Jesus Christ, a descendant of David, is the Son of God. 

From Paul, a servant of Christ Jesus who has been 
called to be an apostle, and specially chosen to preach 
the Good News that God promised long ago through his 
prophets in the scriptures. This news is about the Son 
of God, who, according to the human nature he took, 

was a descendant of David: it is about Jesus Christ our 
Lord who, in the order of the spirit, the spirit of 
holiness that was in him, was proclaimed Son of God in 
all his power through his resurrection from the dead. 
Through him we received grace and our apostolic 
mission to preach the obedience of faith to all pagan 
nations in honour of his name. You are one of these 
nations, and by his call belong to Jesus Christ. To you 
all, then, who are God’s beloved in Rome, called to be 
saints, may God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ 
send grace and peace. 

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION Mt 1:23 

Alleluia, alleluia! A virgin will give birth to a son; 
his name will be Emmanuel: God is with us. Alleluia! 

GOSPEL  Mt 1:18-24  
A reading from the holy Gospel according to Matthew 
Jesus was born of Mary, the betrothed of Joseph, a son 

of David. 

This is how Jesus Christ came to be born. His mother 
Mary was betrothed to Joseph; but before they came 
to live together she was found to be with child through 
the Holy Spirit. Her husband Joseph, being a man of 
honour and wanting to spare her publicity, decided to 
divorce her informally. He had made up his mind to do 
this when the angel of the Lord appeared to him in a 
dream and said, ‘Joseph son of David, do not be afraid 
to take Mary home as your wife, because she has 
conceived what is in her by the Holy Spirit. She will give 
birth to a son and you must name him Jesus, because 
he is the one who is to save his people from their sins.’ 
Now all this took place to fulfil the words spoken by the 
Lord through the prophet: 

The virgin will conceive and give birth to a son and they  
will call him Emmanuel, a name which means ‘God-is- 
with-us’. When Joseph woke up he did what the angel  
of the Lord had told him to do: he took his wife to his  
home. 

COMMUNION ANTIPHON Is 7:14 

Behold, a Virgin shall conceive and bear a son; 
and his name will be called Emmanuel. 

Readings for  The Nativity of the Lord (Christmas day) 
Year A - 25th December 2022 

First Reading: Is 7:10-14 
Second Reading: Rom 1:1-7 

Gospel: Mt 1:18-24 
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THE WORD OF THE LORD - YEAR A 
4TH SUNDAY OF ADVENT  

18TH DECEMBER 2022 

https://liturgyhelp.com/ritual/lectionary/LectionaryList%7Cisa#isa007
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